Modification of the frictional surfaces of artificial joints.
To overcome the wear problems associated with artificial joint materials, new surface structures with regular patterning were designed and fabricated. The lubrication properties were studied to evaluate the wear of the frictional surfaces. The surface structure was a pattern of "dents" with a diameter of 0.2-1.0 mm and a pitch of 0.6-2.0 mm. The pattern was fabricated on the stainless steel (SUS) surface by a photochemical etching technique with 3 microns depth, and on an ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) surface by mechanical processes. The time dependent changes of frictional force between SUS and UHMWPE were measured, and the surface morphologic changes were observed. The patterned surface showed lower frictional force than the smooth non-patterned surface, and less wear occurred on the patterned sample than on the sample without a pattern. There were optimum sizes for the diameter and the pitch of the pattern. These results demonstrated that lubrication properties could be improved by patterning of the frictional surfaces. The surface patterning was effective in preventing wear of the frictional surface, and the life of an artificial joint could be extended by such patterning.